
 
 
 

 

 

Christmas is almost here!  Are you 
ready? This month will be filled with 
activities to celebrate this most 
wonderous time of the year.  
Christmas crafts and special musical 
events.  Armchair travels will feature 
Christmas treats from around the 
world.  We are holding a holiday open 
house on the 10th as well as the 
resident Christmas party on Christmas 
eve.  Monday’s Documentary program, 
The West, has been put on hold for the 
month of December.  Not quite 
Christmassy enough; instead we will 
watch a variety of holiday themed 
programs: the history of Christmas, 
and the White House decorations to 
name a few.   Wine and cheese this 
month will include a Christmas concert 
with the Hayes Players.  Our thanks to 
Sandy Lyons’ Daughter for donating 
the hour-long program.  Mark your 
calendars.  It is going to be a busy 
month! 

 

 

Attention Family Members 
The times, they are a changing.  Snail 
mail, unfortunately, is becoming more 
expensive and many people don’t even 
bother to open their mail.  To cut costs 
and use our resources more 
responsibly, you may have noticed 
invitations were not sent for the 
Thanksgiving dinner or the Holiday 
open house on December 10th.  Going 
forward invitations will be sent via 
email.  Please join our email list if you 
are interested in receiving invitations 
by email.  Emails will be sent for 
invitations and notice of special events 
only.  NO SPAM mail.  In addition this 
newsletter and the current months 
activity calendars can be found at 
www.ohioliving.org/communities/ohio-
living-sarah-moore/about/activity-
calendar . Please share with family.  It 
is a great way for out of town family 
members to stay up to date with the 
exciting events going on at Ohio Living 
Sarah Moore. 
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Tis the Season of Culinary 
    

For culinary staff at Sarah Moore, this 
is one of busiest and enjoyable times 
of the year. We served a bountiful 
Thanksgiving meal for the residents 
and their guests of which also included 
staff for all 3 shifts. 113 reservations 
were made. Hopefully was enjoyed by 
all!  
 

The Culinary Department has brought 
in many new employees recently and 
they are Tyler Bunton, Wayne Dyer, 
Kylie Haag, Alden Hall, Leif Hall, Aaron 
Jenkins, Dylan Mckenzie, Lish 
Shumaker, Loralei Smith, Ryan Van 
Tassel, and Stephanie Wipert. Please 
welcome them to Ohio Living / Sarah 
Moore. 
  
 The month of December is filled with 
many exciting events, on 12/4/19 we 
will serve the Service Board Holiday 
Brunch to honor the ladies that do so 
much for Sarah Moore Community. On 
12/10/19 we will have the Holiday 
Gathering for Residents and Family in 
both the AL Main Dining Room and 
Suites Dining Room.  We keep up the 
pace and celebrate the Holidays with 
the employees on 12/20/19.   
 

 

Our annual Christmas Dinner 
featuring Prime Rib will be served 
from 11:30am-1pm and 
reservations can be made at the 
front desk. We ask that guest 
reservations be made by 12/16/19 
and limited to 4 guests per resident 
and the cost will be $10.00 for ages 
13 and up, $5.00 for children ages 
5-12.   

 Please remember on the 3rd 
Thursday of every month we hold a 
food forum at 2:30pm to discuss the 
culinary options. This forum is open 
to both residents and family 
members.  

Happy Holidays,  
 Chef Tod 
 

 

 



Sarah Moore Happenings 

 
Two heads are better than one.  The 
November trip to the Ohio Historical 
Society was full of interesting sights.  
The two headed cow was a must see. 
We particularly enjoyed spending time 
in the fully furnished 1950 Lustron 
Home. 

 
All the period furnishings brought back 
so many memories.  We could have 
spent the entire trip reminiscing in the 
Lustron living room.     
 
Can you guess the purpose of these 
items? 

     

 

 
 

Be prepared to see a flurry of activity 
this first week in December as we try to 
get all the Christmas decorations up. 
This year, Thanksgiving was the latest it 
can possibly be: November 28, 2019. In 
order to a jump on the decorating some 
trees were up but naked prior to 
Thanksgiving.  We are hoping to have 
everything done by mid-week. If you 
would like to help with decorating, 
please see and activity staff member. 

 
The holiday table decorations help to 
set the festive mood.  Thank you to the 
residents that helped get them put 
together.  A special thank you to Harold.  
He saved the day when he overheard 
the need for wire cutters as he was 
going to his apartment after lunch.  Next 
thing we know our savior brought his 
tool box and a pair of wire cutters.  

                



Holiday Happenings 

 
 

Holiday Open House 
December 10th 6-8pm 

 

Come celebrate the season with Ohio 
Living Sarah Moore.  Enjoy delicious 
hors d’oeuvres with your loved ones.  
Food will be offered in the Main and 
Suites dining room.   Please feel free to 
use one of our many lounge areas to 
visit with your loved ones.  Opportunity 
for a family photo will be offered by the 
Christmas tree in the front lobby.  Each 
family will receive a free 8x10 print.  The 
print will be given to you or sent directly 
to your loved one.  It is going to be a 
wonderful evening and we hope to see 
you there! 
 

Christmas Party 
December 24th 1:30pm S3 

Happy Holidays from the Service Board. 
The Service Board is playing Santa and 
has donated gifts for each resident to 
enjoy at the Christmas Party.  Come join 
us for a special gift and some good old-
fashioned Christmas caroling.  Spread 
cheer and goodwill for all to hear. Also 
help judge the Ugly Sweater Contest 
and maybe wear one of your own. 

 

 

 
Avoid the Laundry Monster 

The Laundry Department sends their 
warmest wishes for a happy holiday and a 
suggestion to help keep the stress down.  
Please don’t let the Lost and Found 
monster gobble up your brand-new 
Christmas outfit or snuggly blanket.  
Please make sure to mark your new items 
with a permanent marker as soon as you 
receive them.  Better yet ask your loved 
ones to mark them before they a 
wrapped.  Remember an ounce of 
prevention is worth hours of searching.  
 

  A Christmas Gift Suggestion 
Loved ones are often at a loss for the 
perfect gift.  Socks, pajamas, and blankets 
are often the go to item.  This year 
perhaps ask for something different.  A 
useful item that will be used every day 
and will help keep the trains running on 
time- a clock.  Not just any clock but one 
that tells the day and the date as well and 
is perfect for people with vision trouble. 

                 
This is an actual photo of the clock in one 
of our resident’s room.  It would make a 
wonderful gift.  Available from multiple 
companies on Amazon. Internet search 
will point you in the right direction. 



 

On Thanksgiving Day, November 23, 1939, Franklin Roosevelt carved 

the turkey at the annual Thanksgiving Dinner at Warm Springs, 
Georgia, and wished all Americans across the country a Happy 

Thanksgiving. Unfortunately, his greeting went unanswered in some 

states; many Americans were not observing Thanksgiving on the same 

day as the President. Instead, they were waiting to carve their turkeys 

on the following Thursday because November 30th in many states was 

the official Thanksgiving Day. Two Thanksgivings? Why were 

Americans celebrating a national holiday on two different days? 

At the beginning of Franklin Roosevelt's presidency, Thanksgiving was 

not a fixed holiday; it was up to the President to issue a Thanksgiving 

Proclamation to announce what date the holiday would fall on. 

However, Thanksgiving was always the last Thursday in November 

because that was the day President Abraham Lincoln observed the 

holiday when he declared Thanksgiving a national holiday in 1863. 

Franklin Roosevelt continued that tradition, but he soon found that 

tradition was difficult to keep in extreme circumstances such as the 

Great Depression. His first Thanksgiving in office, 1933, fell on 

November 30th, the last day of the month, because November had 

five Thursdays that year. Since statistics showed that most people did 

not do their Christmas shopping until after Thanksgiving, business 
leaders feared they would lose money, especially during the 

Depression, because there were only 24 shopping days between 

Thanksgiving and Christmas. They asked Franklin Roosevelt to make 

Thanksgiving one week earlier. President Roosevelt ignored those 

concerns in 1933, but when Thanksgiving once again threatened to fall 

on the last day of November in 1939, FDR reconsidered the request 

and moved the date of Thanksgiving up one week. Thanksgiving 1939 

would be held, President Roosevelt proclaimed, on November 23rd and 

not November 30th. 

Changing the date of Thanksgiving seemed harmless enough, but in 

actuality proved quite controversial. It was so upsetting that 

thousands of letters poured into the White House once President 

Roosevelt announced the date change. Some retailers were pleased 

because they hoped the extra week of Christmas shopping would   



The Year we had two Thanksgivings Continued 

increase profits, but smaller businesses complained they would lose 

business to larger stores. Other companies that depended on 

Thanksgiving as the last Thursday of November lost money; calendar 

makers were the worst hit because they printed calendars years in 

advance and FDR made their calendars out of date for the next two 

years. Schools were also disrupted by Roosevelt's decision; most 
schools had already scheduled vacations and annual Thanksgiving Day 

football games by the time they learned of Thanksgiving's new date 

and had to decide whether or not to reschedule everything. Moreover, 

many Americans were angry that Roosevelt tried to alter such a long-

standing tradition and American values just to help businesses make 

more money.* 

As opposition grew, some states took matters into their own hands 

and defied the Presidential Proclamation. Some governors declared 
November 30th as Thanksgiving. And so, depending upon where one 

lived, Thanksgiving was celebrated on the 23rd and the 30th. This was 

worse than changing the date in the first place because families that 

lived in states such as New York did not have the same day off as 

family members in states such as Connecticut! Family and friends were 

unable to celebrate the holiday together. 

Franklin Roosevelt observed Thanksgiving on the 

second to last Thursday of November for two more 
years, but the amount of public outrage prompted 

Congress to pass a law on December 26, 1941, 

ensuring that all Americans would celebrate a unified 

Thanksgiving on the fourth Thursday of November 

every year. 

*Many Americans at the time believed that the Pilgrims chose the last 
Thursday in November to be Thanksgiving, but that is not the case. 
Although Americans had celebrated days of thanksgiving before, it was not 
until 1863 when President Lincoln began the observance of Thanksgiving in 
November. 

http://docs.fdrlibrary.marist.edu/thanksg.html 

**A Sarah Moore resident remembers her November 30th birthday falling on 
Thanksgiving and prompted our quest for details.  What an interesting read!  

http://docs.fdrlibrary.marist.edu/thanksg.html
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Movie Matinee 

  

ELF-  December 11 at 1:30 (HCC) 

When someone mentions a “classic Christmas 

movie,” the list that immediately comes to mind 

features A Christmas Story, It’s a Wonderful 

Life, Miracle on 34th Street, A Charlie Brown 

Christmas and White Christmas.  

Elf premiered 15 years ago and has quickly 

become one of the most beloved Christmas 

movies of the last 20 years and has entered the 

ranks of Christmas Classics. 

 After inadvertently wreaking havoc on the elf community due to his ungainly 

size, a human raised as an elf at the North Pole is sent to the U.S. in search of 

his true identity. Santa allows him to go to New York City to find his birth father, 

Walter Hobbs (James Caan). Hobbs, on Santa's naughty list for being a 

heartless jerk, had no idea that Buddy was even born. Buddy, meanwhile, 

experiences the delights of New York City (and human culture) as only an elf 

can. When Walter's relationship with Buddy interferes with his job, he is forced 

to reevaluate his priorities. 
 

 

White Christmas-   
December 25th at 1:30 (HCC) 

Enjoy a true Christmas Classic on Christmas Day 

Singers Bob Wallace (Bing Crosby) and Phil 

Davis (Danny Kaye) join sister act Betty 

(Rosemary Clooney) and Judy Haynes 

(Vera-Ellen) to perform a Christmas show in 

rural Vermont. There, they run into Gen. 

Waverly (Dean Jagger), the boys' 

commander in World War II, who, they learn, 

is having financial difficulties; his quaint 

country inn is failing. So what's the foursome 

to do but plan a yuletide miracle: a fun-filled 

musical extravaganza that's sure to put 

Waverly and his business in the black! 



December’s Notable Dates 

Entertainment 

4th 2:00     John Lafollette HCC 

12th  1:30 Mark GG S3 
13th  1:30     Music w/The Grands S3 
16th   1:30     Piano w/Dick Tobin S3 
19th  1:30 Randy Smith S3 
28th    1:00 The Ramblers  HCC 
30th  1:30 Piano w/ Cathi Aldrich S3 

                                     Special Events 

10th  6:00 Holiday Open House HCC/S3 
17th 1:00 Bible Study with Scott 1 
18th 2:00 Resident Birthday Party HCC 
20th  2:00 Wine & Cheese w/Hayes Players S3 
24th  1:30 Christmas Celebration  S3 

27th    1:30 
Taste Adventure: International 
Holiday Treats 

S3   

31st   1:30 New Years Eve Party S3  
    
                Outings  

 
Christmas Light trips will be taken December 4th, 11th, and 18th 

Departs at 5:30.  Please sign up with an activty staff member.  All residents that are 

interested will have an opportunity to attend.  Trip will include drive by the zoo 

lights. Fanasty of lights not included, however, arrangements can be made if so 
desired.  Please let activity staff know of your interest.  



 

Date Time     December’s Life long Learning Mondays Location 

2nd   2:45 That’s Incredible: White House Decorations   RC 

9th   2:45 Armchair Travels: International Christmas RC 

16th  2:45 Internet Discoveries: Extreme X-mas Lights RC 

23rd   2:45 History Channel: The Real Story of Christmas RC 

30th  2:45 Years Gone By: Photographic Past RC 

  
December’s Fine Art Friday: 

Afternoon at the Ballet 
 

Please join us Fridays at 3pm in the Rehab Cafe for an afternoon at the Ballet 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Nutcracker Ballet is based on the story "The Nutcracker and the King of 

Mice" written by E.T.A. Hoffman.  Although what is seen on the stage today is 

different in detail from the original story, the basic plot remains the same; the 

story of a young German girl who dreams of a Nutcracker Prince and a fierce 

battle against a Mouse King with seven heads.  For many families the 

Nutcracker Ballet is a beloved holiday tradition. Come enjoy the magical 

dancing and beautiful music of Tchaikovsky and get your holidays off to a 

great start. 



 

 
Did you know last month Sarah Moore residents played a total of 150 games? 

The Big Winners for the month of November were: 

Shirley Ter.- Suites -9 wins   

Norman- HC - 9 Wins 

And the luckiest of them all- 

Harold from AL with a grand total of 11 wins! 
 

Exciting Bingo News! 

As mentioned at both resident councils, you will now be able to play one or two 
cards, your choice, at any bingo gamed offered by the activity department. 
Additionally, there will only be one winner per game unless two people win at 
same time.  Clearing will give everyone a fresh start to win.  Bon Chance! 

 

Easy Sudoku 

 
 

The classic Sudoku game involves a grid of 81 squares. The grid is divided into nine 
blocks, nine rows, and nine columns each containing nine squares. 

 The rules of the game are simple: 

1. Each of the nine blocks must contain all the numbers 1-9 within its squares.  
2. Each number can only appear once in a row, column or box. 



 

 

 

 


